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FACTS ABOUT FATHERS 
Te~t your memory of biblical history by completing this 
quiz about fathers : 

1. What father in the Bible never had a grandfather? - Ada w-i 

2. What godly father walked with the Lord and never 
died? ~ E1JocH 

3. What father had a floating zoo? - /l)O lt If · -

4. What father was so faithful to God that he was will
ing to sacrifice his son upon an altar? - /1 b r.:1 J, o 14' 

5. What backslidden father and his family had to be 
dragged out of a sinful city by two angels? -Lof-

6. What permissive·fathElr fell from his chair and died of 
a broken neck when he heard that his evil sons were 
slain and the ark of God had been captured? ·_ £// 

7. What God-fearing father prayed for his 10 children, 
and yet they all were killed in one day? Job 

8. What father 's hasty vow unintentionally resulted in a 
cruel punishment for his daughter? - Je p h -fJi a Ii 

9. What New Testament father-priest was struck dumb 
by God for refusing to bel iev~ the message of the 
angel Gabriel? - z Ac ha Y'~ a ti 

10. What fisherman father was left by his sons James and 
John, that they might follow Jesus?.-j Xe!- h c. J ec 

ANSWERS: 
'(Ol-91-: 1- >pew) aapaqaz ·01.. ~ (l l-5: L a>Jnl ) se!J 

-e4::>ez "6 ~ (Ov-v£ ' 1-£'0£= 1- 1- ·pn () 4e4l4daf ·g ~ (Ol-81- '5- i: L 
qof) qof "L ~( 81--51- : v ~ 5£-Ll:l ·wes U !13 ·9 '.(9L' s-L :61-
·ua9) lOl ·s f (O 1-' l ' 1-: ll ·ua9) we4e.JqV •t ~ (91--9: L ·ua9) 
4eoN ·r ~ (vl-Lz: s ·ua9) 4::>ou3 ·z ~ (£-L= 5 ·ua9) wepv ·1.. 

SCORING : Ten points per question; 80 to 100-excellent; 
60 or 70-very good; 40 or SO- average; 20 or 30-· ust 
fair; O or 10-to coin a phrase, "You couldn't be 'father' 
from the truth! '' -H. G. B. 
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~f' 
ILLUSTRATION 

Father Learns Valuable Lesson at Son's Baseball Game ~ Send to printer 

Topics: Affection; Childrearing; Children; Comfort; Family; Father; Fatherhood; Fathers; Father's Day; God, 
Fatherhood of; Instruction; Instruction of Children; Joy; Love; Perspective; Sports; Teenagers 

Filters: Editor's Choice* ; Men; Stones; Youth & Children 

References: Proverbs 1:8 CD, Proverbs 4:1 CD, Proverbs 6:20 CD, Proverbs 13:1 CD, Proverbs 15:5 CD, 
Proverbs 22:6 CD, Ephesians 6:4 CD, Colossians 3:20-21 CD 

Tone: Neutral 'Mixed 

During one memorable at- bat the spring of my son's first baseball season, he repeatedly hit the 
tee instead of the ball . And it was obvious what the problem was. He wasn't keeping his eye on 
the ball; he was looking right at me instead. He was unable to get a base hit until finally I 
stepped out of sight. 

We joked about that the rest of the season, but what the incident shows is the power of fatherly 
approval. My son wanted me to take pleasure in his accomplishment even before he 
accomplished it. 

I observed the same desire at work the time he caught a pop fly. Before he threw the ball over to 
the first base to complete the double-play, he glanced over his shoulder to make sure I'd seen his 
catch. 

I n a way, I'm touched that my son wants me to take pleasure in his success. But I'm also 
awestruck by my responsibility as a father. A father's love means almost everything to a child. It 
establishes his or her identity. It brings peace, security, and joy. 

If a father's affection matters so much, then it had better be the kind of affection that is just as 
strong after a strikeout as it is after a grand slam. 

Philip Ryken, He Speaks to Me Everywhere (P &amp; R, 2004), pp. 31-32; as quoted and paraphrased in the April 28 
entry of Men of Integrity (March/April, 2009) 

• back to top 

Home I About Us I Privacy Poltcy I My Account I Contact Us I Advertise with Us I Help & Info 

© 2009 PreachingToday.com & Christianity Today International 

http://www.preachingtoday.com/illustrations/article_print.html?id=8M89 46!'8/2009 
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May9 
Saturday 

C"\n the way home from a family 
~ camping trip, 6-year-old Tanya 
and her dad were the only ones still 

CHILDLIKE f AIT awake in the car. As Tanya looked at 
. the full moon through the car window, 
she asked, "Daddy, do you think I can 
touch the moon if I stand on my tip
toes?" 

READ: 

Matthew 8:5-10 

The things which are 
impossible with men 
are possible with God 
-Luke 18:27 

"No, I don't think so," he smiled. 
"Can you reach it?" 
"No, I don't think I can either." 
She was quiet for a moment, then 

she said confidently, "Daddy, maybe if 
you hold me up on your shoulders?" 

Faith? Yes-the childlike f ith that 
daddies can do anything. True faith, 

oug , as t e wntten promise of 
God for its foundation. In Hebrews 
11: 1, we read, "Faith is the substance 

of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen." Jesus 
talked a lot about faith, and throughout the Gospels we read 
of His response to those who had great faith. 

THE BIBLE IN ONE YEAR: 

• 2 Kings 7-9 
• John 1 :1-28 

When a paralyzed man's friends brought him to Jesus, He 
"saw their faith," forgave the man of his sins, and healed him 
(Matt. 9:2-6). When the centurion asked Jesus to "speak a 
word, and my servant will be healed" (8:8), Jesus "marveled" 
and said, "I have not found such great faith" (8: 10). 

When we have faith in God, we will find that all things 
are possible (Luke 18:27). - Cindy Hess Kasper 

God, give me the faith of a little child 
· Who trusts so implicitly, 

Who simply and gladly believes Thy Word, 
And never would question Thee. -Showerman 

A childlike faith unlocks the door 
to the kingdom of heaven. 
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k \KEY VERSE, 2,21 

MEMORY VERSE: 
TEXT: 

• - • 
Su FF<?Y t 'Vllj ~ 

CD ~cm·-t 6-~l
s'1t10v G;CJ A~~ 

~~( GCYif-vo~ 
~ PATTERN NUMBER FIVE ID Ge Ir~), +-

FOLLOW THE COACH 2: 18-25 \.....!:::-' ~,_.-f G_'~~~ 

~ ;/fr A rl' ~-I oF 
For to this you hove been called because Christ also s~e or yo~5+;:cJ,-
leaving you a model to imitate in order that you might follow in His 1.-

1
.:.-.....:.'J )fu?l"S. 

footprints . r:1' c . / ., --::; ;-;--
2 ·21 \...2/ .::;;;u~-t- ·ton'-'~~· 

2; 18- ~ s:i[ [J..>11.. rv . .IJ fl /) n @ (Orf~,; f-~ ~t, 
~(/ ~ ~ ) those who are kind and M f'i.r<'~~ rrl ~d, if through a spiritual r· - -- , -1/;J '.or wE?chred~it. it ,/f 

Juli~ ~ M$ yo or uri#§ is 
~ljj)A /n'I .~-A,., O . . ~ ~ ed be se C st\ also 
~ L.rJ-1 ~L/ night follow in Hi~ 
[,v..Q '"ht 1 n A .,_ ~ nouth when He was being 

, ,-~Jv-:' _ ~ J n . s not threatening. But was 
_\1 1~ a_7f~· iimselfcarriedoursins 

x~~ ~ . I - - ' . () .n ' 3ht live to righteousness 
.(' JJY-{fL. ~ ;{j..Q. _ g astray but now have 

¥· // 

~~~~D~~W~Qi~tag~f.\J~UllJ:~~LJlliij;.Jml;_~+m_· ,U/~.,~ /1 1-rf-kc> ,,, ·-1~ A 0 
tS pc>.>' Irr-? L/ \ . 

In this verse we find fr:,:.,J f 

tMs ve rse we get the reason for the erevious commanC!, "this is approved 11
• 

- 2. Paul, in challenging Timothy, II Tim. 2:15 said, "Stu~y to show yourself approved unto 

e;((!uJ (.' 
Fo>" ~ c -1' 

si.. b ~,t/, ---
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PATTERN NUMBER SIX 
~--

WHEN ONE PLUS ONE EQUALS ONE 

P. z 3'
-=-- 62. 

tn like manner, wives be putting yourselves in subjection to your 
own husbands, in order that even though c .. utain ones are dis
believing the word, they may be won without a word by the behavior 
of their wives. t:lusbands, in like manner, be living with your 
wives according to knowledge , showing honor with the woman as the 
weal<er vessel {sex} as to those who are also joint heirs of trye grace~~ 
of life in order that your prayers may not be hinder d. 

MEMORY VERSE: 3:4 
TEXT: 3: 1-7 
In like manner, wives be putting > 
that even though certain ones are 
by the behavior of their wives , H 
fear. Let your adornment not be t 
of gold ornaments or putting on clc 
the imperishable quality of a gentl 

' For thus formerly also the holy wor. 
putting themse Ives in subjection to 
calling him lord whose children yo 
terror. Husbands, in like manner, 
showing honor unto the woman as t 
heirs of the grace of life in order t 

ids, in order 
1i thout a word 
ith a reverential 
rand wearing 
·he heart with 
God very costly. 
adorn themse Ives, 
!Y Abraham, 
?aring any 
1owledge, 
also joint-

- EXPOSITION: The sixth pattern .t of marriage. 
Ray Stedman points out in one of h _ , .. ·-ago I clip~a 
out of tne Saturcfoy Evening Post a humorous article that traces the tendency which occurs 
in marriage to drift from a height of bliss to the hum-drum of routine attitudes, called 
"The Seven Ages of the Marriage Cold" . It reveals the reaction of a husband to his wife's 
colds during seven years of marriage. This is the first year: 'Sugar Dumpling, I'm worried 
about my baby girl. You got a bad sniffle and there's no telling about these things with all 
this strep around. I'm putting you in the hospital this afternoon for a general check-up and 
a good rest. I know the food's lousy but I'll bring your meals in from Rossini's. I've already 
got it arranged with the floor superintendent. 1 Second year: 'listen darling, I don't like 
the sound of that cough. I've called Doc Mi Iler to rush over hear. Now you go to bed like 
a good girl, please, just for poppa.' Third year:' Maybe you'd better lie down, honey, 
nothing like a little rest when you feel punk. I'll bring you something to eat. Have we 
got any soup?' Fourth year: 'Look dear, be sensible. After you feed the kids and get 
the dishes washed, you'd better hit the sack.' Fifth year: 'Why don't you get yourself a 
couple of aspirin:?' Sixth year: 'If you would just gargle or something instead of sitting 
around barking like a seal.' Seventh year: 'For pete sakes, stop sneezing. What are you 

..t,rying to do, give me pneumonia?'" 
- Dennison, in his book, Shock It To Me, Doctor says , "An employment agency manager 
questioned an applicant, 'There's a- jOb open in Florida, but can you pick lemons?' Quickly 
the applicant responded, 'Boy, can I! I've been married five times.' One day in my consul
tation room a husband remarked, 'Isn't it odd how the biggest idiots always marry the prettiest 
women?' His wife answered, 'Now you're trying to flatter me.' A Short time ago a neighbor 
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Read: 1 Peter 3:1-7 J June 30-Thursday 

THE BONDS OF MATRIMONY 
... let every o ne of you ... so love his wife even as himself; 

and the wife ... reverence her husband. Ephesians 5 :33 

A SUCCESSFUL marriage requires falling in love many 
times-but always with the same person! Husbands 
are to be understanding and affectionate. Wives are 

to be helpful and responsive to every reasonable request 
of their husbands. Marriage is a two-way street of con
sideration and cooperation. The Bible emphasizes that it 
should be a blessed and lasting bond-not a trial balloon! 
A who for ets to how I ve b ' 

e . Wives must re-
mem er t at marriage is mo re than finding the right per
son, it's primarily a matter of being the right person. Each 
partner should keep from putting selfish notes into the 
tune of marital harmony. They both must be willing to en
dure a little heat of disagreement unless they want a half
baked relationship. 

In a book entitled Homemaking, J. R. Miller gives some 
excellent advice to husbands and wives. He says, "There 
are no hearts that hunger so for expression of affection 
as the ones of which we are most sure. There is no love 
that so needs its daily bread as the love that is strongest 
and holiest. There is no place where rudeness or a crabby 
attitude is so unpardonable as inside our own doors and 
toward our beloved husband or wife. The more tender 
and true the relationship, the more it craves the thousands 
of little attentions and kindnesses which so reassure and 
satisfy the heart." 

Husbands apg wjyes. remewber, love cac stagd 51 D.l' 
thj gg h11t ge gleq. Indeed, the bonds of matrimony aren't 
~orth much unless the interest is kept up! - H. G. B. 

If you've promised to love one another, 
Let nothing that vow ever break; 

For if God has thus joined you together, 
Remember, His honor's at stake. - G. W. 

THOT: be ha ier if t ried 
as er. 
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-

-------- --- - ---

Read: 1 Peter 3:1-7 June 30--Thursday 
THE BONDS OF MATRIMONY 

•.. let every one of you ... so love his wife even as himself; 
and the wife •.. reverence her husband. Ephesians 5 :33 

ASUCCESSFUL marriage requires falling in love many 
times-but always with the same person! Husbands 
are to be understanding and affectionate. Wives are 

to be helpful and responsive to every reasonable request 
of their husbands. Marriage is a two-way street of con
sideration and cooperation. The Bible emphasizes that it 
should be a blessed and lasting bond- not a trial balloon! 
A n who for ets to how love b ' 
a ee m ne . Wives must re
mem er t at marriage is more than finding the right per
son, it's primarily a matter of being the right person. Each 
partner should keep from putting selfish notes into the 
tune of marital harmony. They both must be willing to en
dure a little heat of disagreement unless they want a half
baked relationship. 

In a book entitled Homemaking, J. R. Miller gives some 
excellent advice to husbands and wives. He says, "There 
are no hearts that hunger so for expression of affection 
as the ones of which we are most sure. There is no love 
that so needs its daily bread as the love that is strongest 
and holiest. There is no place where rudeness or a crabby 
attitude is so unpardonable as inside our own doors and 
toward our beloved husband or wife. The more tender 
and true the relationship, the more it craves the thousands 
of little attentions and kindnesses which so reassure and 
satisfy the heart." 

Husbands apd wjves. remember love can stapd a°* 
thi pg hut geglect. Indeed, the bonds of matrimony aren' t 
: orth much unless the interest is kept up! - H. G. 8. 

If you've promised to love one another, 
Let nothing that vow ever break; 

For if God has thus joined you together, 
Remember, His honor's at stake. - G. W . 

THOT: Man marria es would be ha ier if t 
e 1 to 
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A SAD SPLIT 

READ: 

Malachi 2:10-16 

Let none deal 
treacherously with 
the wife of his youth. 
-Malachi 2:15 

THE BIBLE IN ONE YEAR: 

• Numbers 15-16 
• Mark 6:1-29 

~he drama played out in a nest of 
~ bald eagles monitored by a web
cam. A beloved eagle family, viewed 
by many via the Internet, was break
ing up. After raising several offspring 
in previous seasons, the parents again 
laid new eggs in the spring. But then a 
young female invaded their happy 
home. When Dad started cavorting 
with her, Mom disappeared and the 
life in the abandoned eggs died. 

In an Internet chat room, questions 
and accusations flew wildly. Every
one who loved the pair was distraught. 
Biologists warned the amateur eagle 
enthusiasts not to attribute human val-
ues to birds. But everyone did. We all 
wanted the original couple to reunite. 
Everyone seemed to "know" that the 

family unit is sacred. 
As chat room members expressed their sadness, I won

dered if they knew that God feels much the same way about 
human family breakups. I also wondered about myself: Why 
did I feel more sadness over the eagles than over the frac
tured human families in my community? Clearly, I need to 
revise my priorities. 

In Malachi 2, we see God's view of marriage. It symbol
izes His covenant with His people (v.11). He takes it very 
serious} y- and so should we. - Julie Ackerman Link 

THINKING IT OVER 

In Malachi 2: 11, what is _"profaned" and how? 
How does Malachi 2: 15 echo Genesis 2:24? 

Why is this important? (Mal. 2:15-16). 

Put Christ first if you want your marriage to last. 
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(Stop ·whining, Start Living by Dr. Laura Schlessinger) New York, NY: HarperCollins. 
Copyrigh t- Dr. Laura Schlessinger, 2008. 

I TOPIC 

~arriage 
I REF# I TEXT 

7 44-08 I can't count the number of times a husband or wife has 
called me, his or her spouse having one foot in a divorce attorney's 
office or someone else's bed-and the other on a banana peel! If 
these callers are willing to admit, with humility, to their 
destructive behaviors without equivocation or blaming, I remind I/ 

them that they hold all the cards. 

1. There is a shared history that is touching and 
difficult to let go of. 

2. There are children, pets, and projects in common .., 
that would be sad to only visit. 

3. There are the memories of the good times. 

4. There is the difficulty in making huge changes. 

5 . There are webs of family and friends to be ' 
considered. 

6. There is the unknown. -~ 

That's but a brief list of what is on your side~ All you have 
to do is become the kind of person and spouse your partner 
couldn't bear to be without. Threats, martyred behavior, attacks 
of the vapors, laying guilt ... none of these have the power of 
humility and love. 
pp. 128-29 

, 
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Of~ 
Be My Lifes Companion ./ 
~Louis Armstrong 

p 

• Be my life's companion, and you'll never grow old 

I'll loveY,ou so much that you'll never grow old ... ..J 

vVhen there's joy in livin' you just never grow old 

You've got to stay young 'cause you'll never grow old 

People who are lonely can be old at thirty-three - 1 
( 

Don't let it happen to you, it didn't happen to me · .L.i 

Be my life's companion and you'll never grow old 

You'll never grow old, no, you'll never grow old 

w ve and youtli and happiness are yours to have and hold 

Be my life's companion, and you'll never grow old 
, 

I know a man who's lonely, and he's old at thirty-three • ./ 

No one wants to be - old at thirty-three ~ -. l 

Your disposition sours like a lemon on a tree ~ 

Don't let it happen to you, and I won't let it happen to me ;..,...,,/ 

Be my life's companion and you'll never grow old 

I'll love you so much that you'll never grow old 

Love and youth and happiness are yours to have and hold 

Be my life's companion and you'll never grow old 

Be my life's companion and you'll never grow old 

ucille;-I ll love you so much that you'll never grow old ....., ~ ./ 

~ Love and youth and happiness are yours to have and hold - ~ ·-~· 

Be my life's companion and you'll never grow old 
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Little Things Mean A Lot •4 

Kitty Kallen 

Blow me a kiss from across the room • 
Say I look nice when I'm not 
Touch my hair as you pass my chair 
Little things mean a lot 

Give me your arm as we cross the street 
Call me at six on the dot 
A line a day when you're far away 
Little things mean a lot 

Don't have to buy me diamonds or pearls 
Champagne, sables, and such 
I never cared much for diamonds and pearls 
'cause honestly, honey, they just cost money 

Give me a hand when I've lost the way 
Give me your shoulder to cry on 
Whether the day is bright or gray 
Give me your heart to rely on 

Send me the warmth of a secret smile 
To show me you haven't forgot 
For now and forever, that's always and ever 
Honey, little things mean a lot 

http://www.lyricsdownload .com/kallen-kitty-little-things-mean-a-lot-lyrics.html 
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-

- _ ___........,, 

Ivory Tower 
Cathy Carr 

........ 

·) 
Come down, come down from your ivory tower 
Let love come into your heart 
Don't lock yourself in an ivory tower 
Don't keep us so far apart , 

I love you , I love you 
Are you too far above me to hear 

Come down, come down from your ivory tower 
You'll find true love has its charms 
It's cold , so cold , in your ivory tower 
And warm , so warm in my arms 

I love you , I love you 
Are you too far above me to hear 

http://www.lyricstime.com/cathy-carr-ivory-tower-lyrics.html 
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(Sacred Influence: What a Man Needs From His Wife to be the Husband She Wants by Gary 
Thomas) Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan . Copyright -Gary L. Thomas, 2006. 

I TOPIC 

Marriage 

Marriage 

I REF # I TEXT 

693-07 In her book It's My Turn , Ruth Bell Graham gets prett_y 

693-08 

blunt in this r egard: 

I pity the married couple who expect too much from one 
another. It is a foolish woman who expects her husband to 
be to her what only J esus Christ can be: always ready to 

f forgive, totally understanding, unendingly patient, 
invariably tender and loving, unfailing in every area, 
anticipating every need, and making more than adequate 
provision. Such expectations put a man under an 
impossible strain.11 

11. Ruth Bell Gra ham, It's My Tum (Old Tappan, N.J.: Revell, 1982), 74. 

p. 70 

Let me be brutally honest here: a husband married to a 
disappointed wife loses most of his motivation to improve his bad 
habits. \V:hy do you think your husoand worked so hard hefore 
you got married? Because he loved the way you adored him. He 
wanted to catch your attention, to impress you. And whe n he saw 
that you did notice and did appreciate him, it made him want to 
please you even moTe. He felt motivated to move by the way you 
adored him. 

The relational cancer of blatant disappointment will eat 
away any motivation for further change. Before you try to move 
your man, sit back, enjoy him, appreciate him, and thank God for 
him. Before you begin to think about what he needs to change, 
make an exhaustive inventory about what you want to stay the 
same. Then thank God for that - and thank your husband too. 
p. 72 
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(Sacred Marriage: What if God Designed Marriage to Make Us Holy More than to Make Us 
Happy? by Gary Thomas) Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan. Copyright-Gary L. Thomas, 2000. 

I TOPIC 

Marriage 

Marriage 

Marriage 

I REF# I TEXT 

694-17 A man might be able to preach a sterling sermon . write 
inspiring books, and quote the Bible front to back. Bu if he 

., h asn't learned how to be a servant to his wife, to respect her and 
to be considerate of her , then his spirituality is s till infantile. His 
prayer life-the lifeblood of his soul- will be a sham . 
p. 76 

694-18 Marriage is the greatest test in the world ... but now I 

694-19 

welcome the test instead of dreading it . It is much more 
than a test of sweetness of temper, as people sometimes think; 

it is a test of the whole character and affects every action. 
-T. S. Eliot 

• l\larriage is t he operation by which a woma n'· vanity and 
a man's egotism a re ext racted withou anesthetic. 

- Helen Rowland 

One of the best wedding gifts God gave you was a 
• full-length mirror called your spouse. Had there been 

a card attached, it would have said, "Here's to helping 
' you discover what you're really like!" 

- Gary and Betsy Ricucci 
p.89 

The important t hing is to view the cha llenges of our particular 
life situation as a platform for growth . An athlete who truly 
wants to improve his performance doesn't look for the easiest 
workout; he looks for the one that will challenge him the most. 
Marriage certainly has its cha llenges, but when these are faced 
head-on, our marriage can nurture our devotional lives in 
enriching ways. One of the ways is by unmasking our sin and our 
hurtful attitudes and thus leading u s into the spirit of humility. 
p.92 
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of mine asked me, of all people, to check over his income tax return. Married only a few 
months, he was proudly proclaiming the fact that he was entitled to claim a $600 deduction 
for his wife. I scanned his return and everything seemed to be in order unti I I came to the 
section reserved for listing dependents. There he had written in large bold letters 'Keep 
Watching This Space.' 0 

Paul Tournier, in his l:>ool< To Unaerstana Eacli Other, gives the progression that leads to 
difficulty in marriage. "They speak of three different phases. The first is the honeymoon 
phase. The couple feel that they understand each other both easily~amazingly well. 
You can hear the fiancee saying, 'My fiance has the same taste in everything, we're the 
very same. We agree in all matters and we are able to talk everything over between us . 
Even before I begin to say something he has already thought the same. He senses al I my 
wishes and all my feelings he understand 'l ' During the early years of marriage, we are still 
in the honeymoon stage, still have the sense of spontaneous, mutual understanding and 
complete sameness. By instinct, we choose partners complementary to ourselves. What each 
one has repressed in himself during the period of adolescent differentiation, he rediscovers 
in his partner. Hence, the wonderful feeling of completeness in each other. Then comes 
the second phhse in marriage usually found between the fifth and tenth years of marriage 
according tot e same specialists. In this stage each one realizes that the other is not so 
similar to himself as he had thought. He discovers faults he had heretofore unnoticed. 
Whereas faults which he was sure would disappear quickly under the ha ppy effects of marriage 
--now these faults are often of the most insupportable and tenacious kind_. They include 
temper, selfishness, lying, greed, violence, vulgarity, drunkenness. What a let down! 
We begin cfently by warning the other, then by scolding, by imp:>:ing, and finally by 
threatening. Yet, none of these takes effect. Then comes the we I I-known expression, 
'I can't understand him.' Then comes the temptation to withdraw into onesself in order to 
lesson the risk of conflict, the temptation to abdicate. This is the beginning of the .tb.i,W. 
ehase. It will develop according to the direction which the previous phase has taken. 
It may be the progressive giving up and the struggle for happiness, resentment, bitterness, 
rebellion, 'My husband is not the man I believed he was,' 'My wifeis not at all what I thought 
her to be,' 'I made a terrible mistake.' At this point they begin to think of divorce. Let us 
react then against the stupid idea of chance which leads men to imagine that we may hit 
upon a pearl for a wife as one might a prize in a lottery. Besides, it could be very difficult 

63. 

to be married to a pearl if you did not feel yourself in the same category. What really counts 
then is the working out together of marital happiness. It is a goal to strive after, not a 
privilege gained at the outset, and to work it out, the ability to understand each other is 
essential. So called 'emotional incompatibility' is a myth invented by jurists short of arguments 

......,w.i~i.i.w.-......,.;.i lead_ for divorce." . T~o 
Jn like manner. wj~es be ~uttin~ you~sel.yes jn subjectjon to your Own hus?an9S, foYflJ/!!!.t"l 

' r ~ .<h h h • • f I ' • • SLf ~/ ewgrgpyreeqy1prgtge1rw1yes. - - . 

.;;.;i . Peter, in the opening statement of this third chapter, uses the phrase "in IH:e manner'L-' -~...,, 
referring back to 2 '! 18, "Servants be submissive to your masters. " Now, in like manner 
Wives be putting yourselves into subjection to your own husbands. Wliereas there is 
Goa 's cligjn of commarl.d witli regard to sovernment and our submission to the authorities 
over us in this area, there is a lso God's chain of commanHn regards to emoloyer-emp loyee 
relationship. So the same chain of command comes down to the home and the Seri tures 

teach the headship of the hus nd in r is relationshie· ~ '3:. I~ \\ ~ ~ ~ /;. 

::xJ,. """-- 1 ~ ~ ~-~ ;,,, ~ ~ " ~ i 'Fl~,,., 
l"'- ~IAIJ. ,;;.oL.,....._ ~ ~ ~ ' o.J.. ,lit ~ J;;: r- ~- " 
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3. 

- 4. 

- 5. 

- 6. 

- 9. 

10. 

w1 ves 11 
'-' > r;J-n. 1,.. ..... .~ "?· .i..; • ~ " '"' • w:?-~"' · 

Peter is picturing here a couple who were l:>Oth pagans when they were married, but now 
since the marriage, evidently the wife has come to know Jesus Christ and the husband 
is sti II disbelieving the word which Peter has spoken of in 1 :23.,as the living and abiding 
word, the imperishable seed by which we are born again.II Lo.<>< 

How is tfiis witness of the wife to take place? Peter says they may be eAe witnout a 
word by the behavior of thejr wi yes. • 
Peter is tel Hn us here that it is ossible for a husband '0-.b.e. won witho..u.t. 
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(Sacred Influence: What a Man Needs From His Wife to be the Husband She Wants by Gary ' 
Thomas) Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan. Copyright -Gary L. Thomas, 2006. 

(TOPIC 

Marriage 

Marr iage 

Marriage 

I REF# I TEXT 

693-01 You may not have realized this, but husbands lik~ to brag 
about their wives. They may not say it to you, but they notice 
your st rengths and take pride in them. But far more important 
than your business savvy or social skills is your spiritual core. 
This is what will give you the strength and respect that are so 
necessary for being a godly change agent in your marriage. And 
it will bless your husband immensely. According to 1 Timothy 
3:11, a man's qualification for spiritual office includes being 
married to a woman "worthy of respect." 

The first step toward influencing your man is becoming 
such a woman - the unique person God created you to be, in all 
your glory. 
p.22 

693-02 Since most women marry men as old as or older than they are, 
the math isn't all that hard to figure out. If you die while still 
married to your spouse, you'll be in the minority. Sooner or later, 
you're probably going to have to live without your husband. 

This means the day will likely come when you will need 
strength, courage, and character like you've never had before. 
You'll have to stand on your own. So then, why not develop that 
strength, courage, and character now, while your husband is still 
living and you're not beside yourself with grief? Why not bless 
this world with the example of a woman defined by God, living a 
life that reveres God, twenty or thirty years sooner than 
widowhood forces it on you? 
p.28 

693-03 Dr. :\Ielody Rhode often uses a psychoneurological term to 
describe a man's reluctance to change: functional fixedness. Men 
don't normally cha nge if what they've been doing seems to be 
working for them. When a woman allows her husband to treat 
her with disrespect, he has no motivation to change - and so it's 
unlikely he ever will. 
p.29 
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(Sacred Influence: What a Man Needs From His Wife to be the Husband She Wants by Gary 
Thomas) Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan. Copyright -Gary L. Thomas, 2006. 

l TOPIC 

Marriage 

Marriage 

Marriage 

I REF# I TEXT 

693-04 Affirmation is more than a man's desire - much more. 

693-05 

693-06 

Acceptance and encouragement are biblical requirements: 

• "Accept one another, then, just as Christ accepted you, 
in order to bring praise to God" (Romans 15:7). 

• "Encourage one another and build each other up" (1 
Thessalonians 5:11). 

• "Encourage one another daily" (Hebrews 3:13). 

Even if your husband never changes; even if every bad 
habit, every neglected responsibility, every annoying character 
trait, stays exactly the same - then, for your own spiritual health, 
you need to learn how to love this man as he is. 
p.56 

I have found Philippians 4:8 as relevant for marriage as it 
is for life: "Whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, 
whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable - if 
anything is excellent or praiseworthy- think about such things." 

Obsessing over your husband's weaknesses won't make 
them go away. You may have done that for years - and if so. 
what has it gotten you, besides more of the same? Leslie Vcrnick 
warns. "Regularly thinking negatively about your husband 
increases your dissatisfaction with him and your marriage." 
Affirming your husband's strengths, however, will likely reinforce 
and build up those areas you cherish and motivate him to pursue 
excellence of character in others. 
p.61 

Can you maintain a soft heart over past hurt8, patiently 
praying for long-term change? Or will you freeze him in his 
incapacities with judgment, resentment. condemnation, and 
critici8m? Can you maintain a nurturing attitude instead of a 
judgmental one? 
p.62 
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(Sacred Marriage: What if God Designed Marriage to Make Us Holy More than to Make Us 
Happy? by Gary Thomas) Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan. Copyright -Gary L. Thomas, 2000. 

I TOPIC !REF # 

Marriage 694-05 

• 

Marriage 694-06 

!TEXT 

There's an old rabbinical story about how the spot was 
chosen for Go 's holy temple. Two brothers worked a common 
field and a common mill. ~ach night they divided whatever grain 
they had produced and each took his portion home. 

One brother was single and one was married with a large 
family. The single brother decided that his married brother. with 
all thoHe kids, certainly needed more grain than he did, so at 
night he secretly crept over to his brother's granary and gave him 
an extra portion. The married brother realized that his Hingle 
brother didn't have any children to care for him in his old age. 
Concerned about his brotheT's future, he got up each night and 
secretly deposited some grain in his single brother's gTanary. 

One night they met halfway between the two granaries, 
and each brother realized what the other was doing. They 
embraced. and as the story goes, God witnessed what happened 
and said. "This is a holy place-a place oflove- and it is here 

.. 

that my temple shall be built." The holy place is that spot where 
God is made known to his people, "the place where human beings • • 
discover each other in love."1 

l. Belden C. Lane, "Rabbinical Stories," Christian Century (12/ lG/81), quoted in Thomas 

N. Ha rt and Kathleen F ische r Hart , The First Two Years of Marriage (New York: Pa ulest, 1983), 

117-18. 

pp. 30- 31 

Knowing why we are married and should stay married is 
crucial. This will lead us into a discussion brilliantly argued by 
Maryland pastor C. J. Mahaney in an audiotape series on 
marriage titled According to Plan. The key question is this: Will 
we approach marriage from a God-centered view or a man
centered view?3 In a man-centered view, we will maintain our 
marriage as long as our earthly comforts, desires, and 
expectations are met. In a God-centered view, we preserve our 
marriage because it brings glory to God and points a sinful world 
to a reconciling Creator. 

3. C. J . Mahaney, "God's Purpose and Pa t tern for Marriage," According to Plan audiotape 

series (Gaithersburg, Md.: PDI Communications, 1994). 

p.32 
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- 11. 

- 12. 

- 2. 

_ 3. 

- 2. 

- 3. 

- 2. 

,, 3. 

submission that is meant. It is the submission that which someone has finally put it 
'it is a voluntary selflessness'. It is the submission which is based on the death of 
pride, the abusing of self, and the instinctive desire to serve. It is not the submission 
of fear. She must be pure, there must be in her life a lovely chastity, and a fidelity 
which is founded on love. She must be reverent, she must live in the condition that the 
whole world is the temple of God, and all life is lived in the presence of Christ. The 
wife who became a Christian would have neither her troubles nor her sorrows to seek, 
her only weapon must be the silent preaching of a lovely life. 11 

65. 

e extent of suliliission on the rt of · been ill tratea o tne mooel t~at 2: ~'- z.~ 
r 2 in the e on of Jesus Christ. -

.· 
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MARRIAGE 
FOREVER MY LOVE - Margaret Hardisty 

Happily enough, there are st111 men about who consider women 
special and treat them that way. They don't hide begind the old 
man's tale that "Women ain't ladies no more, so I ain't bein' no 
gennulman." I suspect any man who feels that way was never a 
gentleman in the first place. 

Being a real man will have a tremendous effect on your 
children, too. God help us if all our children see in us is a 
lust-laden, weak generation that is so desperate for acceptance 
it has to smoke, drink, conmit adultery and curse in order to 
gain it. Then what was once a bid for acceptance eventually be
comes a motivation for living. The kids are sickened by it, and 
turned off, even though they follow right along in the "venerated" 
footsteps. 

Pg. 40-41 

-
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(Sacred Marriage: What if God Designed Marriage to Make Us f.loly More than to Make Us 
Happy? by Gary Thomas) Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan. Copyright-Gary L. Thomas, 2000. 

I TOPIC IREF# 

Marriage 694-13 

Marriage 694-14 

Marriage 694-15 

Marriage 694-16 

• 

!TEXT 

The difficulty with honoring our spouse is that it calls us to 
adopt attitudes and actions that go far beyond merely saying that 
we won't dishonor him or her. As Betsy and Gary Ricucci point 
out, "Honor isn't passive, it's active. We h onor our wives by 
demonstrating our esteem and respect: complimenting them in 
public; affirming their gifts, abilities, and accomplishments; and ' 
declaring our appreciation for all they do. Honor not expressed is 
not honor."3 

3. Ricucci, Love That Lasts, 70. 

p.63 

The Maryland pastor I cited earlier, C.J. Mahaney, has 
learned to honor his wife almost instinctually. His sister tells of a 
time when C.J. and his wife were holding their first baby. Many 
parents are familiar with the "idolatry of the firstborn," but C.J. 
demonstrated his maturity when someone came up to him and 
said, "I bet she's the apple of your eye." C.J. immediately pointed 
to his wife and said, "No-she is the apple of my eye."4 

4. Quoted in Ricucci, Love That Lanst, 121. 

p.63 

I realized that I was being deluded by my sense of self
righteousness. Instead of focusing on what Lisa could improve, I 
should have been on my knees, begging God to ch ange me. This 
t hought was magnified one morning when I awoke and started 
praying through Scripture. All of a s udden, a question startled 
me: "Does Lisa feel like she's married to J esus?" 

I almo~t laughed out loud, until I was shaken by another 
thought. I am told over and over in Scripture that my duty as a 
Christian is to become more and more like Jesus Christ. Over 
time, my wife should start to feel like there's at least a family 
resemblance. I realized how pitifully short I had fallen in my 
task of improving myself foT my wife's sake. 
p.64 

A magnificent marriage begins not with knowing • 
one another but with knowing God . 

p. 73 
-Gary and Betsy Ricucci 
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(Sacred Marriage: What if God Designed Marriage to Make Us Holy More than to Make Us 
Happy? by Gary Thomas) Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan. Copyright -Gary L. Thomas, 2000. 

I TOPIC ! REF# 

Marriage , 694-28 

,, 

Marriage 694-29 

Marriage 694-30 

Marriage 694-31 

!TEXT 

Merely being faithfu1 to your spouse is quite a testimony in this 
society. But as you go beyond that to communicate love for your 
spouse in a consistent, creative, and uninhibited way, the world 

can't help but notice. God will be honored. 
-Gary and Betsy Ricucci · 

When a girl marries, she exchanges the attentions of all the other 
men of her acquaintance for the inattention of just one. 

-Helen Rowland 
p. 153 

One of the great spiritual challenges for any Christian is to 
become less self-absorbed. We are born intensely self-focused. 
The discipline of Christian marriage calls us into the Christian 
reality of sharing and enjoying fellowship in a uniquely intimate 
way. Maintaining an interest in and empathy for someone else is 
by no means an easy discipline to maintain-but it is a vital one. 
It is a skill that must be learned. 

Many years ago, I and a few close friends celebrated our 
high school graduation by hiking on Mount Rainier. Before I 
attempted to jump a fast-moving creek, one of my friends advised 
me, "Just make sure you fall forward." The advice was well 
heeded. Even if I didn't make the jump, as long as I kept my 
momentum going forward, I wouldn't be swept into the stream. 

The advice has stayed with me down through the years, as 
I believe that Christian marriage is also about learning to fall 
forward. 
p. 154-55 

Many Christians don't see sex as a gift for which to be thankful, 
but as a guilt-ridden burden to be borne. And naturally, anything 
so intimately connected with guilt is difficult to view as a ladder 
to the holy. 
p.200 

It might sound shocking, but it's true: God doesn't turn his 
eyes when a married couple goes to bed. It only stands to reason 
that we shouldn't turn our eyes from God when we share intimate 
moments with our spouse. 
p.201 
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5. 

' . 

6. 

- 7. 

-..a. 

9. 

10. 

Paul tells Timothy in II Tim. 2:20,21, 11ln a great house there are not only vessels 
of gola and silver, but also of wood and earthenware and some for noble use, some for 
ignoble. If anyone purifies himself from what is ignoble, then he will be a vessel 
for noble use, consecrated and useful for the master of the house, ready for any good 
work. " 
Peter goes on to sa y, ' !As to those who are also joint-heirs of the grace of life. Paul 
in Romags ft. 17 says, "And if children, then heirs , heirs of God and fellow heirs with 
CTl rist provided he suffer with him in order that we may also be glorified with him. 11 

Here in this passage, Peter makes it clear that the husbands and wives who know him 
are joint-heirs of the grace of life. ~ereas in this life the woman is the weoker 
vessel, the future for both of them in eterrilly is they ar:e_joint-heirs....oLthe grace of 
I 
m1th points out , "They wi II be reunited hereafter, the closest bands we form on earth 

are severed by the hand of death, and the day wi II come when your wife wi II be taken 
from you or you from her, and one of you wi II sit by the corpse of the other and think 
pe rhaps of the history of your married life. Even then religion wi 11 be your solace and 
your stay. How different the emotions of the believer when called to part with one he 
truely bves from those of a sceptic or an infidel. He knows that the separation will 
be brief and that fellow heirs of life , he and his loved one will meet again in the 
realms of immortality and bliss. In heaven they neither marry nor are given in marriage 
but are as the angels of God, yet from the apostles language here we should certainly 
infer the recognition of our friends in heaven , and even a reunion with them in bonds 
not to be severed again. Honor then your wife . she wi II one day like yoyrs~df. be as 
?!'angel of God. You wiTI tread together the bowers of paradise, you will drink ~ 
together the water of life, you wi 11 chant together the song of victory. vou wi 11 dwe 11. 
to ether in the unclouded resence of our Lor 11 

Stedman, in commenting on this phrase 11you are joint-heirs of the grace of life 11 said: 
11This means that a husband m.ust ~ognize his wjfe's right to share every part of his 
thinkint, of his whole life. All the barriers must come down between them, ollt he 
channes of communication must be open. fflere ore no off-limit areas t~~ he keeps 
separate from his wife. This does not mean that they must always participate in every
thing mutually, but it does mean that there must be mutual understanding in this area. 
There is h be no threat of rivalry to his love for her from some outside activi!Y_ or 
occupation. This relates again to that central need fo woman to hove first place in 
her husband's affections. He must share so fully his needs, his desires and his reactions 
with her that she understands the whole situat ion and feels no threat arising from it. 
He must understand that women ore mode to be helpmeets , partners. What good is a 
partner if she is excluded from some particular area? Her urge to share his life fully_ 
accounts for woman's notorious curiosit:i,. ~he cannot tolerate exclusion from any area 
of her husband's life. Her attempts to satisfy this basic drive accounts for what some 
husbands call 'nosey' w~s, but there is nothing wrong with her. It is his fault , not 
h~ He is to open these doors of channe I and comm uni cation to her. 11 

The purpose now given by Pet~~ for these previous admonitions Ts"iQ orc1er tKat your 
EYers mgy ngt pe hjndered, 
Barclay, in speaking on this purpose, soys: "Finally, unless :i man realizes and fulfills 
these obligations, there is a barrier between his prayers and God • . ~~t-s 'itt~
~g,J,s'iqJ:J;.b.~M;JTh-i..fl_~ed; '9:'.i.fe com·~~e-t~tten the.~~~tt>G:oo'l'Sllb.~ rin9 .~~ 

~· 
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... 

Here is a greqt truth. O:;;u~r~re;.;· 1~6~ti~o~~~~--~~~~~~~;::.:.1;a.:.:.-.~-.:;~ 
relationsnips with our fe ow men are wrong. if 
ttlat we are also one with God." 

11. f~e Scripture is filled with illustrations of the cries of injustice reaching the ears of 
God the Father . Cain heard from the Lord, "Tlie blood of your brother cries out from 
he ground 11

• Exodus records that the cries of the children of lsrae I were heard from 
the Lord. 

12. In the New Testament, James in 5:4 says, 118ut look llere is the pay of the reaper you 
hired of whom you cheated, and it is shouting out against you and the cries of the 
other laborers you swindled are heard by the Lord of hosts himself. " 

13. Peter thus tells us that the husbands are to be fulfilling their responsibilities in order 
that their prayers wi II not be hindered. 

CONCLUSION: Peter in Pattern Number Six, "Wfien One Plus One Equals One" nos 
shared with us the responsibility of the wives and the responsibility of the husbands. As 
these responsibi Ii ties are fulfilled on the part of each of the partnersinvolved in the marriage 
then we get the matl:iemati ca I e~uation , 1 + 1 == 1 • 

Paul, in writing to the Ephesians in chapter 5 speaks of the husband ana wife relationship. 
"You wives must learn to adapt yourselves to your husbands, as you submit yourse Ives to the 
Lord, for the husband is the head of the wife in the same way that Christ is the head of 
the church, the Savior of the body. The willing subjection of the church to Christ should 
be reproduced in submission of wives to their husbands. But remember this means that the 
husband must give his wife the same sort of love that Christ gave to the church when He 
sacrificed himself for her. Fear not to give their wives the love they naturally have for 
their own bodies, the love a man gives his wife is the extending of his love for himself, 
to enfold her. In practice, what I have said amounts to this, let everyone of you who is 
a husband, love his wife as he loves hims.elf and let the wife reverence her husband." 

/oeCLvt .f./. 
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(The Five Languages of Apology: How to Experience Healing in All Your Relationships by Gary 
Chapman & Jennifer Thomas) Chicago, IL: Northfield. Copyright - Gary Chapman & Jennifer 
Thomas, 2006. 

"-..... TOPIC 

Apology 

' 

Apology 

I REF# I TEXT 

686-02 STATEMENTS OF REGRET 

686-03 

• I know now that I hurt you very deeply. That causes me 
" immense pain. I am truly sorry for what I did. 

• I feel really bad that I disappointed you. I should have been 
nwre thoughtful. I'm sorry that I caused you so much pain. 

• At the time, obviously I was not thinhing i•ery zrell. I never ., 
intended to hurt you, but now I can see that my words were 
way out of line. I'm sorry that I was so insensitive. 

• I am sorry that I violated your trust. Tue created a roadblock 
in our relationship that I want to renwve. I understand that 
even after 1 apologize, it may tahe awhile for you to venture 
down the road of trust with me again. 

• You were promised a service that we have not provided. I am 
sorry that onr company clearly dropped the ball this time. 

p. 35 

The only problem is, Rich is never willing to apologize. When he 
gets upset because things don't go his way, he lashes out at me in 
anger. Instead of apologizing, he blames me for his anger. Even 
the few times he h as said 'I'm sorry,' he adds 'But if you had not 
provoked me, I would not have gotten angry.' He excuses his 
behavior by shifting the blame to me. It's like he can do no 
wrong. He always has to put the blame on me. I know that I am 
not a perfect wife, but I'm willing to admit when I do wrong. Rich 
never admits it." 
p.41 
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(Th~ Five Languages of Apology: How to Experience Healing in All Your Relationships by Gary 
Chapman & Jennifer Thomas) Chicago, IL: Northfield. Copyright - Gary Chapman & Jennifer 
Thomas, 2006. 

\. TOPIC I REF # I TEXT -
Apology 686-04 

Restitution 686-05 

STATEMENTS OF ACCEPTING RESPONSIBILITY 

• I know that what I did was wrong. I can try to excuse myself, 
but there is no excuse. Pure and simple, what I did was selfish 
and wrong. 

• I made a big mistalie. At the time, I didn't think much about 
what I was doing. But in retrospect, I guess that's the problem. 
I wish I had thought before I acted. What I did was wrong. 

• The u:ay I spohe to you was wrong. It was harsh and untrue. I 
spol1e out of anger, trying to justify myself. The u.·ay I talhed to 
you was z.m!?ind and unloving. I hope you will forgive rne. 

• I repeated a mistalw that we've discussed before. I really 
messed up. I hnow that it was my fault. 

p.50 

STATEMENTS OF R ESTITUTION 

• Is there anything I can do to make up for what I have done? 
• I know I have hurt you deeply, and I feel like I should do 

something to repay you for the hurt I've caused. Can you give 
me a suggestion? 

• I don't feel right just saying ''I'm sorry." I want to make up for 
what I've done. What would you consider appropriate? 

• I know that I've inconvenienced you. May I give you some of 
my time to balance things out? 

• I regret that I've damaged your honor. May I make a (public) 
correction? 

• I've broken this promise a million times. Would you like for me 
to put my commitment to you in writing this time? 

p . 67 
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